<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Enhancement Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APC Enhancement: Waiver and Funding Information for Authors</td>
<td>This enhancement allows Authors to view waiver and funding information related to their institutions when article processing charges (APC) apply to the submission. Publications must have the APC feature enabled for use with RightsLink from Copyright Clearance Center.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Proof URL Feature Enhancement</td>
<td>This enhancement captures traffic statistics related to API calls for the Early Proof URL feature. These statistics may be viewed by system administrators.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reporting Enhancements</td>
<td>See page 3 for information on current integrations:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Information on current integrations: | - Manuscript analysis services  
- Repositories |
APC Enhancement: Waiver and Funding Information for Authors

User role impact: AUTHOR

The Article Processing Charges (APC) feature enables publications to integrate with third-party payment systems. This enhancement applies to RightsLink from Copyright Clearance Center (CCC).

A new API call allows Authors to see information provided by RightsLink about waiver and funding opportunities that may be available to them, based on the institutional affiliation and funder information provided by the Author.

When an Author clicks the Submit Manuscript button, the system opens the Publication Charges page. On this page the Author must agree to submit the manuscript for open access publication. This page is enhanced to display summary messaging about any available funding or waivers that RightsLink has identified.

The message may also inform the Author that RightsLink will send an email, providing a link to view all potential funding opportunities. Any action on funding opportunities and payment of charges is taken only when a manuscript is accepted for publication.

TO CONFIGURE:

No configuration is necessary for publications using RightsLink for APC processing.
Early Proof URL Feature Enhancement

User role impact: SYSTEM ADMINISTRATOR

The Early Proof URL feature allows publication sites to export files and metadata (using a task) to an external tool where an early proof of the submission is created. A URL to access the early proof is returned to the site. The early proof is made available via a link in the EM interface to properly permissioned users.

This enhancement enables system administrators to retrieve traffic statistics on API calls related to the Early Proof URL feature on the File Transfer Statistics page in AdminManager.

TO CONFIGURE:

For more information and to enable the Early Proof URL feature, contact your Aries Account Coordinator.
Reporting Enhancements

Changes to Field Names in Enterprise Analytics Reporting Tables

As part of the ongoing work to make naming clearer and more consistent in reporting tools and Database Content Help popups, three fields have been renamed.

The new names will appear in the Field drop-down list in EAR reports. These names will also populate the Description text box when a user creates a new report or adds the field to an existing report. Any user-entered text in the Description text box will be retained when a user edits an existing report.

**Personal Keyword Data table**

- Personal Keyword Data ID [KEYWORD_PEOPLE_DATA.KEYWORD_PEOPLE_DATA_ID]: Previously, this field was named “Unique ID.”

**Editor Decision Terms table**

- Decision Family ID [DECISION.DECISIONFAMILYID]: Previously, this field was named “Decision Family ID to which the decision term belongs to.”
- Editor Decision Term ID [DECISION.DECISIONID]: Previously, this field was named “Unique Editor Decision Term ID.”

New names will appear in the Field drop-down list in EAR. New names will populate the Description text box when the field is added to a new or existing report (top image). User-entered Description text is not overwritten in existing reports.

These changes also apply to General Data Export. These new field names appear in the Criterion drop-down list on the General Data Export page where a user defines the criteria for the data export. These names also appear as column headers on the results page.

Three additional related fields are renamed in General Data Export tables.

- In Decision Letter Options table: Editor Decision Term ID [DECISION_LETTERS_OPTIONAL.DECISION_ID].
- In Days to Revise by Decision Terms table: Editor Decision Term ID [DAYS_TO_REVISE_BY_DECISION_TERM.DECISIONID]
- In APC Trigger Decisions table: Editor Decision Term ID [APC_TRIGGER_DECISIONS.DECISIONID]

**TO CONFIGURE:**

No configuration is necessary. Users with related reporting permissions will see the updated field names.